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From The Editor
Welcome All, to the 2ⁿ� edition of the new look newsletter.
This issue see’s a re-visit on how to register sheep online.
We have important information regarding Regional Groups.
The usual notices for members and news from the NSA.
We have the first lot of show results and as many pictures that I could fit in. Can I
please ask that all show results get sent to myself for inclusion in the newsletter.
I have been doing my research and have managed to find an article from the 1925
Flock Book, which I hope you will all find informative.
We do not have a Vet’s article in this issue, but this will be back for the next issue.
Can we please have all submissions for the Autumn Newsletter by September 20�� to
Jack.w.r.williams@Googlemail.com.

Thank you and Enjoy!
Jack.

Council Members
Chairman - Carole Shaw

President - Stephen Hipps

Vice President - Carole Shaw

President Elect - Tony Moore

CRC Representative - Andy McVicar
North of England - Alison Robinson, Matt Pink, Alf Pink
Wales - John Donovan, Simon Gilbert, Pam Bateman
Scotland Central & Southern - Richard Wear, David Duggan, Sue Quigley, Jane Pinches, Steve
Gray, Tony Moore (Vice Chair), Carole Shaw, Greg Shaw, John Whittall ( Deputy Vice
Chair)
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Chairman’s Message
I never thought my passion for ryelands would involve me quite so much, I have had
a wonderful year as President, and now, I am chairman – I don’t think I have worked
so hard since I was at school! These little sheep have a huge part of my heart, I love
them dearly, and they have brought us so many wonderful, lifelong friendships.
So many exciting things are happening in your Society now, not least the marvellous
progress we have made with the genetic study. We should all be proud, just what has
been achieved, with Prof. Mike Bruford , and if you missed him and his team at the
AGM in April, at Builth Wells, then you missed a real treat.
We are also embarking on regional representation – I hope you will all embrace this,
it is for you, please make it happen. Our Society is just too big now, for it not to happen,
we need to move our very progressive Society forward.
The judging standards committee has now reformed, we have a new council, with nine
new members, it is all happening, just support us, we are only volunteers with a passion,
all done for you, our members, all of us.
I hope to update you all in future newsletters, with progress on our many aims, so
please read my reports, and I am still contactable.
Carole.

National Show 2015
NATIONAL RYELAND SHEEP SHOW
To be held at Tenbury Countryside Show on Saturday 1�� August 2015
for Schedule & Enquiries: Tel 01584 810 818
Closing date for entries 1�� July 2015
tenbury.show@btopenworld.com
JUDGING AT 9.00 A.M. PROMPT
REGISTERED RYELAND SHEEP
Judge: Mr P. Titley, Eccleshall (former president RBST)
1. RAM, two shear or over
2. YEARLING RAM, born in 2014
3. RAM LAMB, born in 2015
4. EWE, two shear or over having raised lambs in 2015
5. YEARLING EWE, born in 2014
6. EWE LAMB, born in 2015
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7.

GROUP OF THREE, one being the opposite sex of the other two, any age, for
the Mr & Mrs George Richardson Perpetual Challenge Trophy
8. PAIR OF LAMBS, bred & owned by the Exhibitor, one of each sex born in 2015
9. BEST LAMB, chosen from best Ewe Lamb and best Ram Lamb
10. NOVICE MEMBER (Less than 5 years membership of the RFBS Sheep exhibited
must be entered in Ryeland classes)
11. WOOL ON THE HOOF, (No entry fee or prize money)
MALE AND FEMALE CHAMPION RYELAND SHEEP
(Sheep of any age, chosen from the Winners of Classes 1- 3 males & 4 – 6 females)
NATIONAL CHAMPION RYELAND SHEEP
The RBFS Perpetual Cup & Sash & The Mrs B Turner Perpetual Challenge Cup & Rosette
NATIONAL RESERVE CHAMPION RYELAND SHEEP
The RBFS Perpetual Cup & Sash
JUDGING AT 9.00 A.M. PROMPT
REGISTERED COLOURED RYELAND SHEEP
Judge: Mr R. Wear, Bristol
1. RAM, two shear or over
2. YEARLING RAM, born in 2014
3. RAM LAMB, born in 2015
4. EWE, two shear or over having raised lambs in 2015
5. YEARLING EWE, born in 2014
6. EWE LAMB, born in 2015
7. GROUP OF THREE, one being the opposite sex of the other two, any age
8. PAIR OF LAMBS, bred & owned by the Exhibitor, one of each sex born in 2015
9. BEST LAMB, chosen from best Ewe Lamb and best Ram Lamb
10. NOVICE MEMBER (Less than 5 years membership of the RFBS Sheep exhibited
must be entered in Coloured Ryeland classes )
11. WOOL ON THE HOOF, (No entry fee or prize money) for the Somerford
Perpetual Trophy
MALE & FEMALE CHAMPION COLOURED RYELAND SHEEP
(Sheep of any age, chosen from the Winners of Classes 1- 3 males & 4 – 6 females)
NATIONAL CHAMPION COLOURED RYELAND SHEEP
The RBFS Perpetual Cup & Sash & The Montgomery Trophy presented by Mr & Mrs
A McVicar & Rosette
NATIONAL RESERVE CHAMPION COLOURED RYELAND SHEEP
The RBFS Perpetual Cup & Sash
A Special Coloured Ryeland Rosette to the Best Male & the Best Female
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Please note that in order to ensure breed champions are selected in time for interbreed
judging Ryelands and Coloured Ryelands will be judged at the same time. Arrangements
can be made to provide cover for sheep that need to be brought onto the show ground
the night before, please let Dot know at the RFBS office if you need to use this facility
by July 1�� Latest.

Celebrating 50 Years of Showing.
Richard Wear of Ruslin Ryelands, was honoured at this years Royal Bath and West Show
for his long service, over 50 Years of showing, He attended an awards Ceremony on
the Day and an article was published in the Western Daily Press Saying Richard Wear, aged 81, from Butcombe, near Bristol, has also judged sheep around the
world, and exports his fine old English Ryeland breed, which goes back seven centuries
to the days when the monks of Leominster in Herefordshire bred sheep which grazed
the rye pasture land.
"I left school in 1950 and went straight onto the farm, but I've judged in New Zealand,
Holland, France and Belgium," he said.
“It all began when some New Zealanders came to the farm and said that we'd got the
best old breeds in the country. We export to 13 countries and last year sent animals
to Germany and Northern Ireland."
This year also saw possibly a future generation of Ruslin Ryelands Showmen, where
Richard’s 2 Grandson’s Seth and Kyle helped him in the ring.

Popular Shows 2015
Royal Three Counties
Royal Highland
Cheshire County
Bromyard
Great Yorkshire
Royal Welsh
Ryedale
Tenbury
Burwarton
Anglesey County
Ashbourne

12-14 June
18-21 June
23-24 June
5 July
14-16 July
20-23 July
28 July
1 August
6 August
11-12 August
15 August

www.threecounties.co.uk
www.royalhighlandshow.org
www.cheshirecountyshow.org.uk
www.bromyardgala.org.uk
www.greatyorkshire.co.uk
www.rwas.co.uk
www.ryedaleshow.org.uk
www.tenbury-countryside-show.co.uk
www.burwarton.co.uk
www.angleseyshow.org.uk
www.ashbourneshow.co.uk
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Llyswen
Pembroke County
Merioneth County
Monmouth
Annual Show & Sale
Sennybridge (coloureds)
Westmoreland
Findon
Kington
Royal Berkshire
RWAS Winter Fair

15 August
18-20 August
www.pembsshow.org/
26 August
www.sioesir.co.uk
27 August
www.monmouthshow.co.uk
29 August
www.ryelandfbs.com
5 September
www.sennybridgeshow.com
10 September www.westmorelandshow.co.uk
11-12 September www.findonsheepfair.co.uk
12 September www.kingtonshow.co.uk
19-20 September www.berkshireshow.co.uk
30 Nov – 1 Dec www.rwas.co.uk

Looking Back...
I was lucky enough to come across an article from Volume 13 of the Ryeland Flock
Book from 1925, and it had a very interesting article about Ryeland Rams. So I
thought that I would share the points of guidance with yourselves that was published
in the Flock Book.

Ryeland Rams

In selecting a Ryeland ram it is important to start with a good masculine head, medium
in length ( neither too long nor too short): head broad at all points, a long, narrow face,
china white in colour, being most objectionable. Top of the head must be well covered
with wool, which must also come well up to the cheeks: but the face below the eyes
should be clear, with the exception (in some cases) of a narrow strip of wool running
down each side the face ; no wool growing across it below the eyes. Too much muffling
of wool about the head denotes a weak, slow thriving sheep.
The colour of the face and legs should be of a dull white, as distinguished from the
china white of the Border Leicester and the Cardie. Both face and legs must be free
from any trace of grey, and the head also free from any trace of horn. On rare occasions
a single black spot may be found, probable on the legs ; in confined to one spot, and
that not too extensive, it is nor objectionable, as it is merely a birthmark and nor
hereditary ; in fact it generally occurs on some of the best animals.
The neck should be strong and broad, and set on so as to give the head a bridled
appearance. This gives the animal a smart look when either standing or walking, and
obviates the necessity of having a man to hold up the sheep’s head when having their
photograph taken in a group - a thing we frequently see in illustrations of the live stock
papers.
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When handled, the shoulder blades should be found well apart, and the spine level
from the base of the neck to the setting on the tail ; there should be no perceptible
rise on the loin or depression behind the shoulders.
The tail ( or dock ) should be broad and set on fairly level with the back. Any ram lamb
having a decidedly weak scrag or dock should be made a wether and never kept as a
sire. The leg of mutton should be full and well let down, and the leg below both knees
and hocks stand well apart, falling straight from the animal, with no inclination inwards
at either knees or hocks.
The ribs should be well sprung, the breast broad and fairly deep, and the body well let
down so as to form a good bottom line. It will be well to notice that the feet are compact
and firmly set, as a loose sprawling foot sometimes interferes with a rams usefulness.
The fleece should be fine in fibre, deep in stable, and thickly set on the skin. Every part,
including the belly and purse must be well covered. When handled the fleece should
feel firm to the hand ; when viewed it should have a cross level appearance ; but if
extra heavy wool-cutting is desired the idea of extreme closeness of coat must be
modified to some extent.
A few points affecting style and character remain to be mentioned. The skin around
the nose and eyes should be black. The ears should be of fair length and carried slightly
back ( not heavy and hanging down like a withered cabbage leaf ) ; they should be of
dark colour, either of a brown shade without hair, or with white hair, spotted with black
( but not grey ). The ears are sometimes covered in a short wool, which of course must
be white ; but an ear free from wool is preferable. A white smooth ear or a white nose
shows anything but Ryeland character and should be avoided.
The Ryeland is noted for its beautiful quality of flesh, and its magnificent dense fine
fleece, favoured for hosiery purposes. It is a high class wool, and remarkably free from
coarseness.
Prepotency in the sire can only be expected when the animals come from the purest
of blood. Type, character, and commercial or utility points must be marked.
Further, the style and character of the ewes should be carried in the mind’s eye when
attending a ram sale, for years of breeding to fix a certain type can be thrown away by
the injudicious purchase of a wrongly-bred and fashioned sire.
Copied straight as written from Volume 13 of the Ryeland Flock Book 1925.
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I hope you liked this article, I myself on my researching found this very informative,
and I hope to bring more articles back from the past as I continue my research.
Jack Williams

Please note that this article is purely for reference only and not the views or opinions of the
current governing body of the Ryeland Flock Book Society.

Obituary - Drew Taylor.
Obituary: Drew Taylor (Broomwell, Flock 548)
Drew Taylor, co-founder of the Broomwell flock with his daughter Susan Bryden, died
peacefully on May 16th 2015 after a period of illness. He was aged 85.
Drew was brought up on a dairy farm in Dumfriesshire but chose not to follow in his
father’s footsteps. Instead he qualified as a civil engineer and spent his working life as
a roads engineer, mostly with the local authority in Dumfries and Galloway.
By the time he elected to take early retirement in 1985, Drew and Susan had already
had their fledgling flock for three years. In 1982, Drew bought four ewes from Richard
Wear’s Ruslin flock and then Drew and Susan acquired the ram Fenman Tobermoray,
bred by John Taylor (no relation!) in Cambridgeshire.
After a few years the first shows were being entered and the learning curve had begun.
The first major success came in 1990 when the flock produced the Ryeland Show and
Sale male champion at Leominster - Broomwell Fulke.
Over the years the flock grew in stature and championship successes were enjoyed at
shows such as the Royal Highland, Great Yorkshire, Royal Lancashire and Cumberland
County as well as many other smaller shows in Scotland and Yorkshire.
But ask Drew to recount any stories from any show he had been to, then inevitably
these tales would not be about successes in the ring, but of the fun and friendships
made out of the ring. He loved the social side of showing and made many friends up
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and down the country, friendships which he and wife Grace treasured. He loved to
gently pull people’s legs and it was his sense of humour which endeared him to many.
But if pushed to talk of the sheep, then there is little doubt he would talk of the
home-bred ram Broomwell Trojan, a picture of whom is on the home page RFBS
website (top picture). Trojan was a ‘once in a lifetime’ sheep and one of which Drew
was very proud.
Drew and Susan suffered a bitter blow, like many others that year, when, in 2001, the
Broomwell flock was wiped out in the Foot and Mouth 3km cull. But his determination
to carry on saw the flock re-established once more, re-stocking with as many sheep
with Broomwell bloodlines as they could.
In latter years, one or two health issues prevented Drew from being as ‘hands-on’ as
he would like to have been but his interest in the sheep never diminished.
In November last year, he was made an honorary life member of the Northern Ryeland
Group something which made him very proud.
Paying tribute to Drew, chairman of the Scottish Ryeland Group, Chris Smyth, said: “I
always enjoyed having a chat with Drew,as he had such a great sense of humour and
there was always a story to tell!
“He was an integral part of the 'Scottish group' - long before the SRG formed - and
contributed so much to the breed in Scotland - by supporting shows, judging, and
enjoying the social events too.
“There are not many flocks in the country that don't have 'Broomwell' in the mix, so
we've all benefited from his hard work.
“ A true gentleman, we'll all miss him.”
Drew's family were extremely touched that so many Ryeland friends attended his
funeral on May 25, many of them travelling quite a distance to be there.
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Ryeland Flock Book Society

2015 Sales
29th August - Annual Show & Sale - Ludlow
Auctioneers - McCartneys

19th September - Northern Region Sale
Carlisle Market
Auctioneers - Harrison & Hetherington

For additional information or to request catalogues
Tel: 01758 721739

Email: info@ryelandfbs.com

www.ryelandfbs.com
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Regional Representation Questionnaire Results.
% Result Yes
Total votes cast
Q1 Do you wish to see
regional groups
introduced by the
Society?
Q2 Do you wish for those
groups to be organised
within the arrangements
of the society?
Q3 Are you in agreement
with a £5 increase to
membership fees to
provide a budget for the
regional groups?
Q4 Would you be
prepared to become a
member of a regional
committee in your area?

Total
244

Scotland
26

North
59

Central
115

Wales
36

Other
8

77%

62%

75%

84%

69%

75%

70%

46%

61%

79%

69%

75%

63%

42%

54%

72%

64%

50%

36%

23%

25%

40%

47%

50%

Number Result Yes

Total

Scotland

North

Central

Wales

Other

Total votes cast

244

26

59

115

36
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Q1 Do you wish to see
regional groups introduced
188
by the Society?

16

44

97

25

6

12

36

91

25

6

11

32

83

23

4

6

15

46

17

4

Q2 Do you wish for those
groups to be organised
within the arrangements of 170
the society?
Q3 Are you in agreement
with a £5 increase to
membership fees to provide
153
a budget for the regional
groups?
Q4 Would you be prepared
to become a member of a
regional committee in your 88
area?
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Council reviewed the above results at its April meeting and presented the same to the
members at the AGM. General consensus was that it was encouraging to see a generally
positive result suggesting that Council was on the right track in putting forward the
prospect of a regional structure for the RFBS to facilitate grass roots activity for its
members. Council has requested that the Constitutional Sub Committee review the
arrangements circulated to members during October 2014 and to consult as necessary
re implementing regional representation. To draft a firm proposal for Council's
consideration at its July 2015 meeting with a view to circulating a Special Resolution
to change the Society Articles to introduce regional clubs to the Governing Documents
for members to vote upon as soon as possible.
Should any member have any suggestions or contributions they wish to make and to
be taken into consideration please do so by submitting to the office as soon as possible.
Report from the Scottish Ryeland Group AGM.
The group held it's A.G.M. on Sunday 24th May at the Riverhouse, Stirling. There was
a good attendance and all had wisely chosen to opt for the lunch at this very popular
venue, which is ideally situated on the Carse, below Stirling Castle.
The Chairman's welcome included the sad news that a stalwart of the Scottish Ryeland
scene, Drew Taylor, had passed away the previous weekend. Many shows and social
events won't be quite the same without his presence.
The Chairman's Report gave details of the work carried out by the Committee, during
the past year, including the proposed 'regional group' process, put forward by the RFBS.
This was followed by a report on the Society A.G.M. , that had recently been held at
Builth Wells.
The focus then moved on to this Summer's events, which includes the 1st Scottish
Ryeland Show, - to be held at Dumfries Show on the 1st August. (Open to all, and handy
for the North of England !) Two new 'Scottish Champion' trophies were on display, one
presented by the CRC, whilst the other is very aptly going to be awarded in memory of
Drew Taylor.
There was some discussion regarding the possibilities of establishing more Ryeland /
C.R. classes at selected Scottish shows, and this moved on to details of the Scottish
Points Championship, where those showing at Scottish events would accumulate points,
and be eligible for the Points Trophy, - which was previously administered by the
Northern Ryeland Group, and was very kindly presented to the SRG by them. Pat
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Maddock will act as Administrator for this championship, and she also very generously
offered to provide the rosettes for this year's Scottish Show.
Eddie and Janice Henderson are to host our Summer Picnic / Open Day on 19th July,
where the intention is to cover various aspects of show preparation and etiquette, how
to prep fleeces for showing, and many other elements of general sheep husbandry. It
was agreed to hold our Autumn lunch in November again, as it proved very popular,
last time round.
The Group Facebook page then came up for discussion, with ideas for improving the
experience for our members. Greater use of group e-mails was also considered, - an
imporant tool when breeders are so widely - scattered. The meeting then was thrown
open to discussion of any topics, and these ranged from tags to ties, via wormers,
injections and halter choices ! The afternoon was rounded off nicely with the results
of the photo competition, which had been ably judged by Russell Imrie, the three
class-winners each receiving a rather tasty-looking cake. It was then time for home, quite a trek for some, with members attending from Aboyne and Inverurie in the North,
and Dalbeattie and Newton Stewart in the South.
Chris Smyth.

Devon County Show.
Judge -Laura Howell
Group of Three 1st R P Wear
2nd H Price
3rd Lt Col & C W Smith

Shorn Ewe with Lambs at foot 1st S Smith & A Retter
2nd Lt Col & C W Charlton
3rd A Smith

Aged Ram 1st R P Wear
2nd S Smith & A Retter
3rd Lt Col & C W Charlton

Ewe Lamb 1st S Smith & A Retter
2nd R P Wear
3rd H Price

Shearling Ram 1st R P Wear
2nd H Price
3rd Lt Col & C W Charlton

Ram Lamb 1st R P Wear
2nd S Smith & A Retter
3rd S Smith & A Retter

Shearling Ewe 1st H Price
2nd R P Wear
3rd H J Mills

Breed Champion - R P Wear - Aged Ram
Res Breed Champion - H Price - Shearling Ewe.
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Stafford County Show 2015
Numbers a little down this year, it has been a difficult year for some, so many of our
friends could not make the show, but we had four new members, and we did have a
good time. It was very cold, and judging had been delayed a while, one of the judges
was stuck on the motorway, but these things happen, and we take it in our stride.
Our judge this year was Pip Hodges, who had travelled up from Bicester. Our
President had come to join us, all the way from North Yorkshire, and thank you
Steve, for helping me with the results. – [ We had 37 Ryelands entered.)
Shearling ram 1�� Jane Pinches
2ⁿ� John Whittall
3�� Carole Shaw
Senior ram 1�� Jane Pinches
2ⁿ� Tony Anslow
3�� Tony Anslow
Shearling ewe 1�� John Wittall
2ⁿ� Chloe Ryder
3�� Jane Pinches

J.Whittal’s Champion Shearling ewe (left) C.Shaw’s Reserve Champion (Right)
Photo - Carole Shaw

Ewe with lamb at foot 1�� Tony Anslow
2ⁿ� Kate Edgecombe
Ewe lamb
1�� Carole Shaw
2ⁿ� Carole Shaw
3�� Jane Pinches
Ram lamb 1�� Tony Anslow
2ⁿ� Jane Pinches
3�� Tony Anslow
Group of three 1�� Carole Shaw
2ⁿ� John Whittall
3�� Jane Pinches

1�� Prize Group of Three - C.Shaw Photo - Carole Shaw
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The Mr. & Mrs Ken Jones rosebowl was won by John Whittall for best ryeland in the
show
The E.J Pinches rosebowl for the best ryeland lamb in show was won by Carole Shaw
The D. Belfield shield for the best group of three was won by Carole Shaw
The A.G. Anslow cup for the best ryeland shearling ewe was won by John Whittall..
And, one of our new members, Chloe Ryder, won the wool on the hoof, and went on
to win the interbreed wool on the hoof.

Ryeland Champion & Interbreed
Champion Wool on the Hoof C.Ryder
Photo - Mandy Ryder

Shropshire County Show.
Ram any Age 1st S & D Smillie-Grey
2nd D Duggan
3rd G Bowen

Ewe Lamb Ist G Bowen
2nd S & D Smillie-Grey
3rd G Bowen

Ram Lamb 1st G Bowen
2nd R Lewis
3rd Messers Whitticase

Group of Three 1�� S & D Smillie-Grey
2ⁿ� Messers Whitticase
3�� R Lewis

Breeding Ewe 1st S & D Smillie-Grey
2nd Z Unwin
3rd R Lewis

Breed Champion - S & D Smillie-Grey - Ram
any Age
Res Breed Champion - S & D Smillie-Grey Shearling Ewe

Shearling Ewe 1st S & D Smillie-Grey
2nd Messers Whitticase
3rd G Bowen
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RWAS Spring Festival Show.
Judge - John Reed
Aged Ram 1st K & T Wright
2nd J R Morgan
3rd S & D Smillie-Grey
Shearling Ram 1st J R Morgan
2nd J R Morgan
3rd K & T Wright
Breeding Ewe 1st J E O Lloyd
2nd K & T Wright
3rd J W Nugent.

Judge John Reed judging the shearling ewes

Shearling Ewe 1st J E O Lloyd
2nd J R Morgan
3rd J W Nugent

Group of Three 1st J W Nugent
2nd J E O Lloyd
Breed Champion - K & T Wright - Aged Ram
Res Breed Champion - J R Morgan - Shearling Ram
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Bath & West Show.
Judge - David Robinson
Group of Three 1st R P Wear
2nd A Dagger
3rd S Lake
Aged Ram 1st R P Wear
2nd A Dagger
3rd S Lake

Shearling Ewe Class

Shearling Ram 1st R P Wear
2nd H Price
3rd S Lake
Ram Lamb 1st A Dagger
2nd R P Wear
3rd R Hawnt
Ewe any Age 1st S Lake
2nd H Price
3rd R P Wear
Ewe Lamb 1st R Hawnt
2nd H Price
3rd A Dagger
Pair of Sheep 1�� R P Wear
2ⁿ� H Price
3�� S Lake
Breed Champion - R P Wear - Aged Ram
Res Breed Champion - S Lake - Ewe any Age
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Judging of Overall Champion

How to Register your Sheep Online.
Step 1- Access Pedeweb: Go to the RFBS website www.ryelandfbs.com and click the
link for the online flock book.

Type in your member number and password. If you have mislaid this or would like to
change it please email the Society.
Step 2 - The next screen is the animal search screen. Click on the link to ‘Manage your
flock’ and confirm your email address.

Step 3: A list of menu options (listed below) will be displayed
The menu options are;
1. Births
2. Deaths/slaughters
3. Transfers
4. Identification of Animals for Sale/Hire/AI
5. View / Change contact details
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Step 3: A list of menu options (listed below) will be displayed
The menu options are;
1. Births
2. Deaths/slaughters
3. Transfers
4. Identification of Animals for Sale/Hire/AI
5. View / Change contact details
Click on the link for Births
The birth registration screen will be displayed.

Step 4:
Complete the fields for Tag no, date of birth and name if registering a male animal.
To find the sire click on the drop down arrow to find the right ram. If he does not
appear on the list, click on the link to the right of the sire field “search for sire”.

A full list of registered males can be found at the bottom of the screen. To narrow the
list down, enter the sire’s details in the search fields at the top of the window and
then click “search for animals”. Once you have identified the correct sire of the
animal you want to register, click on his details and it will automatically be entered in
the birth registration screen.
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Follow exactly the same procedure to select the details of the dam. The system will
only list ewes that are recorded as being in your flock, so make sure that your flock
details are up to date before you begin. If you find any discrepancies or omissions
from your list of ewes, please email the office for advice.
Complete the remaining information - litter size, colour and registration type.
Step 5:
Click the link “add to list of applications”. Animal details entered will appear at below
the birth registration box.

Step 6:
Repeat Steps 4 & 5 until you have entered the information required for all the lambs
you wish to register. Then tick the declaration box and click on the button “submit to
breed society”
Step 7:
The next screen will also show a list of the animals you have applied to register. Click
on the button to “print the application form” - this way you have a hard copy of the
information submitted online. Then return to the “manage your flock screen”.
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Step 7:
The next screen will also show a list of the animals you have applied to register. Click
on the button to “print the application form” - this way you have a hard copy of the
information submitted online. Then return to the “manage your flock screen”.
Step 8: At the top of the screen you will now see a “checkout”. Follow the link
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New Members 17/01/15 - 24/04/15.
Ryelands
01952 - G Bowen & A Best, Bramley Cottage, Weobly Marsh, Hereford, HR4 8RP
01953 - Shelley White, Ash Tree Farm, Spend Lane, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 2AR.
01954 - A Walker, Blackwater Cottage, Blackwater Road, Culmstock, Cullompton,
Devon, EX15 3HG.
01955 - Ian McNay, Barvennan Farmhouse, Barvennan, Newton Stewart, DumfriesDG8
6QH.
01956 - Ben Davis, 1 Oaklands Cottage, Coton Road, Walton Upon Trent, Derbyshire,
DE12 8LP
01957 - Derek Woodroffe, Chapel Farm, Winnoth Dale, Nr Tean, Staffs, ST10 4HB
01958 - Sarah Whittaker, 1 Townend, Presteigne, Powys, LD8 2DW
01959 - Jamie Alcock, Tuck Mill, Marston, Ross on Wye, Herefordshire, HR9 6EH
01960 - Nigel Williams, Hogs Bank, Clough Lane, Firsby, Spilsby, Lincolnshire PE23 5QH
01961 - Caitlin Brownrigg, The Croft, Street Head Farm, Hesket, Newmarket, Wigton,
Cumbria, CA7 8JZ
01962 - Matthew Pink, 24 Millfield Lane, Nether Poppleton, York. N Yorks. YO26 6HR
01963 - Eleri Wyn Hughes, Bryn Pyll, Trefriw, Conwy, LL27 0JP
01964 - C& IOakes, Clivewood Farm, Wem Road, Clive, Shrewsbury, Shrops SY4 5PR
01965 - Abbie Ireson, 1 East View, Dacre Banks, Harrogate, HG3 4EQ
01966 - Mr EH & Mrs M Levick, Moat House, Gringley Road, Beckingham Village,
Doncaster, Nottinghamshire, DN10 4PG
01967 - Ralph & Susan Cooper, Fairview, Coton, Whitchurch, Shropshire, SY13 3LJ
01968 - K Preece, Westwinds, Baron's Cross, Cholstrey Road, Leominster. HR6 8RT
01969 - Mrs Goddard, Copside Farm, Saithwaite, Huddersfield, West Yorks, HD7 5XA
01970 - Andrew Moss, 1 Park Corner Cottages, Cirencester, Gloucestershire, GL7 6LS
Coloured Ryeland
524C - Robert Hammond, Daisy Knowle Farm, Longnor, Buxton, Derbyshire, SK17 0QZ
525C - Logan Williams, Tirmynydd Farm, Salem, Llandeilo, Carmarthenshire, SA19 7LD
526C - S Smith, 6 Harcourt Spinney, Market Bosworth, Nuneaton, Warks, CV13 0LH
181C - Gregor Shaw, Lark Rise, Bromely Edge Lane, Winkhill, Staffs, ST13 7QA.
527C - Anna Purdie, Inglestonford Farm, New Abbey, Dumfries, DG2 8DG.
528C - Andrew Watson, 5 Paul Lane, Flockton Moor, Wakefield, West Yorks WD4 4BP
529C - S & D Heycock, Cwrt Cerrig, Varteg Row, Bryn, Port Talbot, Neath, SA13 2RF
530C - Sharon Poulton, Rosebank, Pye Hill, Pylle, Nr Shepton Mallet, Somerset, BA4
6TG
531C - D. E. Davies - Already a member. Incorrectly registered a Ryeland Flock.
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From the NSA.
WEANING LAMBS ONTO AFTERMATHS: Marion McMillan of SAC Consulting offers
some useful advice about weaning lambing in the June edition of SAC Consulting’s
Sheep and Beef News. “Try to avoid weaning lambs and moving them to new
surrounding on the same day. It is best to remove the ewe from the lambs and return
the lambs to a familiar field until they are used to being weaned. This means the lambs
will be used to grazing the field and will know where to find the water. If the lambs
require to be wormed at weaning then treat them when the ewes are removed. This
means the lambs are going back to the dirty pastures for a few day and will pick up
worm larvae. This reduces the risk of selecting for resistance. If using a long acting
product it may be best to reverse this advice and wait until lambs have moved to the
aftermath for a day or two then treat them. This is because the long acting products
prevent lambs from picking up new larval infections.”
EXTRA SHEEP NUMBERS AT ROYAL HIGHLAND: The sheep classes at the Royal Highland
Show look set to be more competitive than event with more than 100 extra sheep
entered this year. The four-day show (Thursday 18�� to Sunday 21�� June) will see 131
extra sheep on the lines, taking the total up to 1,937. The show’s Livestock Committee
says increases are across the board, and while the Beltex and Texel classes are always
strong, this year breeds that have struggled for numbers have seen extra entries. One
of these is the Berrichon breed, which has 30 entries this year. The Scottish Blackfaces
have seen one of the biggest increases, now up to 119 head, and the Suffolks have just
broken the 100 mark.
NSA INVESTIGATING SBV VACCINE: During a recent meeting between NSA and the
Animal and Plant Health Agency (APHA) it became clear that there are worries about
Schmallenberg recirculating in the UK at some point in the future. It is the questions
that were being asked back in 2012/13 raising their head again – what role will midges
play in any form of natural immunisation, to what extent will youngstock be naïve, how
long will immunity last in older stock – and with many of these questions we are working
somewhat in the dark. Some sheep farmers, particularly those lambing early, are asking
those questions too and some might choose to vaccinate if they had the choice – but
in investigating this they have found there are no vaccines available. NSA took up this
charge and has found no stocks of vaccine in the EU from either of the manufacturers
MSD Animal Health or Merial, which is surprising given that SBV is still circulating in
some parts of the continent.
GOOD FEEDBACK FROM BREEDS ATTENDING NSA FORUM: Early May saw the annual
NSA breed society forum, which all NSA-affiliated sheep breed societies were invited
to, just outside Penrith, Cumbria. Phil Stocker, NSA Chief Executive, reports: “We have
received some very positive feedback from those attending and these meetings are
the best way for sheep breed societies to discuss and engage with the work of the NSA.
Agenda items included a thorough overview of the NSA and our main areas of work,
plus ways for the breed societies to affect/influence/benefit from our work (as well as
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where breed societies can do even more to promote NSA membership). In addition,
an overview of sheep market trends and wider work of the levy bodies was delivered
by David Hall, Eblex Northern Regional Manager, followed by Amanda Carson wearing
a Defra Farm Animal Genetic Resources hat and talking about EU regulations relating
to breed recognition. After a hearty lunch attendees braved the elements for an
amazing farm tour around Messrs Jenkinson’s Whinfell Park, where we saw one of the
smartest farms you could imagine along with some impressive grass crops and flocks
of sheep and pedigree Limousin cattle.” NSA extends its thanks to Nick Scholefield and
his team at Whinfell Park for taking time to show the group around.
ROLE OF DNA IN SHEEP ATTACKS: Dartmoor Livestock Protection Society (DLPS) has
been in regular communication with NSA in recent months, as part of the society’s push
for a national database of dog DNA to allow dogs involved in livestock attacks to be
identified. NSA’s Charlotte Underwood therefore attended a meeting, led by DPLS,
Streetkleen Bio Ltd and Biopet Vet Lab to consider how DNA testing would work.
Streetkleen Bio are the UK partner of the USA-based Biopet Vet Lab Biopet Vet Lab,
both of whom have been working with DPLS to try to establish a way forward. Charlotte
reports: “With microchipping of all dogs becoming mandatory in 2016, a move to have
all dogs DNA tested at the same time and put on a database would be welcomed by
many. The aim would be that, in the event of a livestock worrying incident, the threat
of a prosecution will make dog owners more responsible for the actions of their pets,
so attacks on livestock actually become a thing of past. It is intended that a steering
group will be formed to move these ideas forward.”
FLOCK HEALTH PLANNING AND REVIEW: One of NSA’s main charitable objectives is to
encourage the breeding and management of sheep in pursuit of advancing health and
welfare of sheep. So it should be no surprise that a good part of our work focusses on
a wide range of activities to help sheep farmers achieve just that, and in doing so
improving the profitability of their enterprises. It was with that in mind that Phil Stocker,
NSA Chief Executive, attended a meeting with MSD Animal Health and others on
Wednesday to discuss flock health planning and the development of a new online tool
MSD are developing called Livestock Pro. Phil commented: “Although we cannot show
any particular allegiance to any one programme or company, it is in our interest to be
aware of developments like this, input our thoughts where appropriate and encourage
their uptake by farmers. It may seem strange to some readers that we are actively
encouraging, not just health planning, but also the very important practice of reviewing
health outcomes and the effectiveness of management and treatments, yet we were
caught up in the criticisms of Red Tractor relating to their health recording templates.
There is a logic in this that I feel I should explain, in that we believe farmers should
want to be involved in health planning and reviews, understanding how it benefits
them, rather than be forced to do it, and in doing so resent the process.”
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RFBS Official Merchandise
NOW ON SALE
RFBS Polo Shirts, Sweat Shirts and very smart Hoodies with contrasting
coloured hoods. Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland versions available

Choose from a wide range of colours and sizes. Embroidery is located on
the left of the chest. Expanded range to follow in due course.
Order on-line from http://ryelandfbs.stitchandprintstore.co.uk

Polo Shirts from XS to 4XL.

Adults Hoodies XS to 3XL
Kids Hoodies 5 - 12 years

For Prices please check online.

Official RFBS Ties will be available to purchase soon.
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Coloured Ryeland News

Summer 2015

RWAS Spring Festival 2015 Breed Champion Aged Ram - C.Bateman (Right)
with Judge Laura Howell (Center) and Reserve Champion Yearling Ewe S.Owens (Left)
Coloured Ryeland Sub Committee
Chairman - Andy McVicar
01686 610615
Vice Chairman - Carol Bateman 01874 636549
Hon. Secretary - Marian Thornett 01597 823013
Committee members
Ruth Mills
Sue McVicar
Kim Dolden

01584 711489
01686 610615
01597 823013

Jana Peach
01686 440636
Paula Wills
01736 786173
Valerie Howells 01268 961260
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Shows & Judges 2015
Three Counties Main show 13th June Judge: John Reed Reserve Susan Bryden
Three Counties RBST show 14th June: Judge Tom Bradbury Reserve Carol Bateman
Royal Norfolk 1st/2nd July Judge: Steve Bradbury Reserve TBA
RWAS 21st July Judge: Randal Lewis Reserve Simon Donovan
Tenbury (RFBS National Show) 1st August: Judge: Richard Wear Reserve Pennie
Mee
Burwarton 6th August Judge: Carol Bateman Reserve Andy McVicar
Llyswen 15th August Judge: Pennie Mee Reserve: Steve Gray
Ludlow Show and Sale 22nd August

Judge: Doreen Smillie-Gray

Sennybridge 5th September Judge: Simon Donovan Reserve Randal Lewis
Kington 12th September Judge: Ifan Lloyd; Reserve Tom Bradbury
Findon Sheep Fair 12th September Judge: Steve Gray
Carlisle Show and Sale: 19th September Judge: Carys Jones Reserve: Stephen
Hipps
Please note that there are important changes from the previously published list.
Reserve judges have agreed to Judge in 2016 but will be confirmed in the Autumn,
Regarding Monmouth Show - we had earlier been informed that CR classes would be
scheduled and we had appointed a Judge but they have since decided NOT to put on
classes for us for this year. We will keep pressing them for Classes in the future.
Your Sub-Committee have agreed to provide Vouchers to the value of £15 for ALL
Champions at the above Shows which can be redeemed at James's/Chilvers Country
Supplies and again Coloured Ryeland Champion and Reserve Champion Rosettes will
be awarded at the usual one-day shows, the exceptions being the Show and Sales
and the larger County Shows
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Coloured Ryeland Show Supplement 2015
The Coloured Ryeland Subcommittee have decided to produce the Coloured ryeland show
supplement again at the end of the 2015 show season to celebrate the achievements of our
members in showing our wonderful breed all over the country. So Please can you send me
Pictures and results from your shows so that I can collate it all over the summer and not have a
mad rush!!
I will need name of sheep (Rams) including their registration number, Ewe registration number,
names of the people in the photo and who the photo is to be credited to (photographer)
Please also keep Jack informed as he can put some in the normal newsletters as we need to keep
our pages full or we will lose them!
All pictures and info by email if possible to colouredryelands@aol.com
if you are unable to do that then give me a ring to discuss other options 07791488680
Val Howells

Support for Local Groups.
The Coloured Ryeland subcommittee has agreed to give some financial help if required
for any local groups wishing to hold an event to help breeders in the area to learn about
sheep and to get in contact with each other. If you would like to discuss anything you
may need please contact Marian Thornett on john.thornett@btinternet.com
SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Valerie Howells and Kim Dolden would like to organise an informal gathering of Ryeland
breeders in the south. We were thinking of having a barbeque and talks on sheep
husbandry show preparation, or anything else you would like to know about? We are
thinking of holding it towards the end of September at New Woods Farm Maldon Essex.
If you are interested in coming could you please contact us with any Dates that would
be convenient for you and possible numbers so we can organise catering and any
suggestions of possible topics. All are welcome.
colouredryelands@aol.com 07791488680 (Val)
kimdolden@hotmail.co.uk 07801581140 (Kim)
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RWAS Spring Festival Show.
Judge - Laura Howell.
Aged Ram 1st Carol Bateman - Riverside Squire
2nd Carol Bateman - Montgomery Seth
3rd Andy McVicar - Montgomery Tempest
Shearling Ram 1st. Carol Bateman- Montgomery Usher
2nd Andy McVicar - Holtby Grange Upbeat
3rd Peter Tilling
Ewe 1st. Sue McVicar
2nd Valerie Howells
3rd Jana Peach
Shearling Ewe 1st Sian Owen
2nd Sue McVicar
3rd Peter Tilling
GROUP OF THREE
1st S and A. McVicar
2nd Jana Peach
Breed Champion (and Coed y Dinas Trophy) - C Bateman - Aged Ram
Res Breed Champion - S Owen - Shearling Ewe

Shearling Ewe Class
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Shearling Ram Class.

Stafford County Show.
Judge - Steve Bradbury
Ram any Age1st K Turnbull
2nd K Turnbull
3rd J Shaw
Shearling Ewe 1st K Turnbull
2nd C Ryder
3rd Z Unwin
Ewe with Lambs at foot 1st K Turnbull
2nd K Turnbull
3rd Z Unwin
Ewe Lamb 1st C Ryder
2nd J Shaw
3rd K Turnbull
Ram Lamb 1st C Ryder
2nd J Shaw
3rd K Turnbull

Top Three Ewe Lambs
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Group of Three 1st K Turnbull
2nd J Shaw
3rd D Bostock
Breed Champion K Turnbull - Shearling Ewe
Res Breed Champion K Turnbull - Ram any Age

Group of Three Winners - K Turnbull

Please be reminded, any information you want to see in the Newsletter,
please send to the editor on Jack.w.r.williams@googlemail.com
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Notices for Members
Registrations: A reminder that the year letter for 2014 born animal is “U” and “V” for
lambs born this year. Please take care to provide all the information requested on the
registration forms and try to ensure it is correct. A considerable amount of time has to
be spent chasing up, double checking and correcting inaccurate information provided
on the forms. If you can provide the right information, you will receive your certificates
much more quickly. Most queries arise due to incorrect or incomplete ear tag details
being provided so please take care to get this right. Note that your registrations can
only be processed if your subscriptions are paid up to date. Animals born in 2014 can
be registered under normal rules until 31st October 2015
Online Registrations: If you want to use the online flock book to submit your
registration applications you need to ensure that your females are listed as being in
your ownership. The system will not allow you to register lambs from ewes that it thinks
belong to someone else.
RFBS Annual Show & Sale - 29th August 2015- Ludlow Livestock Market. Entry forms
for the 2015 sale are enclosed with this mailing. Closing date for entries – Friday 24th
July. Please ensure that your entries are received before the closing date. Earlier is
better. An electronic copy of the catalogue will be posted on the RFBS website
approximately three weeks before the sale, ahead of the production of paper copies.
Please note, that the upset price of 100gns will apply to ram lambs and shearling rams.
It is the responsibility of the vendor to set a reserve price if they wish to ensure that
their animals are sold for breeding purposes. All entries MUST be accompanied by
either Pedigree certificates or registration application forms.
Carlisle Sale - Saturday 19�� September 2015 - Entry forms form for the 2015 Carlisle
sale are enclosed in this mailing. There will be a full range of show classes for Ryelands
and Coloured Ryelands. Entries for this sale close on 10�� August and must be sent to
the Society Office. All entries MUST be accompanied by either Pedigree certificates
or registration application forms.
Next Council Meeting: The next meeting of Council takes place on 25th July 2015. If
you have any issues you would like Council to discuss, please contact the Secretary by
Tuesday 7th July.
Newsletter in Colour: There is a simple way to receive your Society newsletter in
colour. Sign up to have your copy of the newsletter sent by email and you will be
able to view or print a full colour version. Simply email info@ryelandfbs.com to
request your newsletter by email. This will also help to minimize costs and reduce
the impact on the environment.
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